
FOREIGN RESORTS. FOREIGN RESORTS.

HOTEL VICTORIA,
Proprietors The GORDON HOTELS, Ltd. \u25a0 H||HH||

*>.£'Osr to Buckin&ham Pnlare. Westminster I 111 \u25a0IIAhhey and convenient for everywhere. Tariff firm \u25a0 fl \u25a0IS 9111IS
Hr::^';:':^^:'^ York ™»"*<'" >*< fm%SmMU\3mMm
HBS.. fiWk Bf\ The Most Fashionable HOTEL and
IBI!XIV RESTAURANT of the Metropolis.PA 111

A
A'lOTTI> General

HOTEL and
IIUIIRMSTAVRAXT of the Hetrnpnli*.

\u25a0II 10 A LOTTI <'<-nrr.il Manager.

I£22* The Continental
The home ofmany DISTtSGrrSHED AMERICAN'Sdaring their visits to P*ri%

the COXTI\EyTA7. HOTEK offers a choice of apartment* equalled by very fv*r
hotels. With its numerous private balconies. wide open view* overlooking th»
Champa Elyseem, Sotre Dame, Tailerie* Garden*, and the Hirer Seine, itsnumerous
mites and single rooms, with private hath, etc.

"Tt,i9 Just as en*}" to throw away some-
thing to-morrow as to-<jay, but the thing
you throw away to-day you can't use to-
morrow." said Miss Anna Barrows, of tha
Teachers College School of Household Arts,

in a lecture on "Luncheons" before the
members of the Ladies' Society of the Fil-'
grim Church, at Jladison avenue and 121st
etreot, yesterday morning. The words were
a prelude to a demonstration of the prin-

Serve Them for Luncheon,

Says Miss Barrows. •

USING LEFT-OVERS

Fashion Sanctions Itfor Walk-
ing and Dancing.

The anti-tubprculosis people, who re-
cently bepan a campaign opainst lons
skirts in the schoolroom, are receiving aid
from an unexpected quarter. Whether the
fashion mongers have taken 10 heart the
preachments of hygienic reformers about
long skirts stirring up microbes peace-
fully reposing on floor or street and giv-
ing them fie* transportation to people's
lungs, or whether they are considering

SHOTHE

C^^
The O«wi« >«ac>»lch H.>i<"l». iineqaalled la

\
— *

tf^^. M\ each nrndfrn drtai). Informaflnti and Room*] 9mfWMmyr flßl#flFs rfvnfd. »nr| t*ria* •* n»rk • Toaris*mm %JP •\u25a0Jf W**+iA^T.IUBrMd««j. New York,«d Hol««\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 m "
>atloaal. Z"rtrh. Stritz^rland.

THE SAVOY. GO. CONTIIHENTAI. TH?: ANGLETERKC.
Mont luxuriant in the Orient. Perfectly new «pyo«lte Ezr>*- WeU-kn«rwn hl^h-class FatnHr

SS'JcS^; »2£?ta' .tSllSu kl«h G.f*n, «d Op^r. House. Hotel *«**?«£• "T*

grand ppj% OfTKIV^C Hotel
HOTEL FLORtNV/b dlt^te
The Leading Hotels et riorenc*. on th« lirns-Anie. with commanding t!*»t »* v\*inrr*\*m««^
rounding!* and Kltct Arun H«*«u(lfal Winter Garden*. Prtmt* Batt»». y»«na Meat. «<*-

IESBADEN: HOTE L KAISE RHOF
m/M/ FIRST CLASS THROUGHOUT. IN ELEVATED POSITION IN OWN
W W LARGE PARK. 40 NEW PRIVATE BATHROOMS.

Gmm
\u25a0.\u25a0 m Th»s« two delightful 3°-

\u25a0r^ MllA uu -
located in th most

Bmblv^^#4l central and convenient

SAVOY HOTEL & P"rt, close to landing «/,3AVUY tlUlJbL OL Sttamm-m from Sew YotTc. t

HOTEL de LONDRES and Central Railtcay Sta- \
Thoro«zh!r Modern and Faclns »aitea icith private bath

'
vwtef'ep* Favfro<-nt. SPLEXDTD VIEWS OF FORT. <««

V^«»««CST^V"IIT LEADING FASHIONABLE HOTEL OF DRESDENIml*Jl«»»JW«i4ill PRIVATE BATHS. GARAGE. FINE GARDEN*K±MiMM9UMk\IM PRIVATE BATHS. OARAGE. FINE GARDEN*"
Sn«n

static. THE CON TINENTAL

NAVT BLUE SERGE DRESS IN RUSSIAN STTLE. TRIMMED WITH BLACK
BUGI.B BRAID. NAVY BLUE MONOPLANE HAT, FACED WITH BLACK
VELVET.

. • I

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.~
LONDON SHOPS.

Turkey Carpets
The Finest Collection in the World

4000 Always in Stock at

Lowest Prices
Write for Designs and Prices

—
POST FREI

MAPLE &CO Ltd.
takis LONDON,
BFEXOS AIRES England

IRISH LACES.—IRISH LACES.
Finest and largest stock la Ireland or London.

Direct from our own «--rk<? r« thereby
saving our patrons interm«diai9

profits, inspection solicited.

DEPOT FOR IRISH
PEASANT INDUSTRIES

under RoyalPatronage.

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE
1 47, Regent St.,London
Telegrams: Eharr.roek. Ijendcn.

Established 150 years. Telephone: 24"S Oerra.nl.
SEASON NOVELTIES- EXaiISIVE OtSIONS.

Triali T.aros Shirt T\'alsts. Irish Hand EmU'Jid-*r"'lJ\u25a0L"*v'ea ered Dresses. Blouses. Jackets. &c.
TrioliT !i/<ae Bedspreads and Sham*. Hand Era-irisn ijaces broldered and Trimmed Lace. etc.
t_j.i,t.... Table Unen. Finest QualityHand-
lriSJl JjaCCSit^rchiefs. Lanre Variety BalbrU-
Tri'qriT.arp<» san Hosiery. IrishPoplin*,colours

Irish Bog Oak and r<mn»Fn%ra M«rbl» V«vl-]<a

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE, "LSSgyg-

PARIS SHOPS.

L. CIRAUD.
TROUSSEAUX. LAYETTES. ROBES.

Cannes: j Paris:
33, Rue d'Antibes. | 4, Rue Castigliooe. 4

FOREIGN RESORTS.
LONDON HOTELS.

THECARLTON
Hotel, Restaurant,

and Grill Room,

LOW PON.
HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

HOTELS INTHEBRITISH ISLES
SHA>'KX.I>'

—
ISLE OF WIGHT.

HOIXIER'S SHA.VKIXS HOTEL. .F-leo. IJgtat

Tariffs of th* Hotels and foil particulars a«
to route* may bn had at the European Offices
of The- Tribune." at "Danes Inn House." 263
Strand (overlooking Aldnrch and Kingftraj),
London.

FRANCE. BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

Grand Hotel
PARIS

Boulevard de* Capucines and Place de
rOpera. 1.000 Rooms with Private B*!!m.

Tariff on Application.

PARIS (^avonte American House)

HOTEL CHATHAM.

PARIS HOTEL DE l/ITHEIEE
#illl**

15 Rua Scribe
Opposite the Grand Opera"

The Modern Hotel of Paris."
E. ARMBRUSTER. Manager.

PARISr HOTEL DE LILLE ET iTALBIOH
22.1 Rue St. Honor*, close to Plac« Vendotne.
1 in: class. Allmodern Improvements. Every
home comfort Largo hall. Restaurant,
luncheons and dinners at fixed prices or a la
carte. Telegrams. I.ILLALBION. PARIS

—
Henri AbadK Proprietor. I

FLORIDAHotel,Paris
12, BOULEVARD MALESHERBBS

Central location: Madeleine A Grand Boule-
vards minute. Moderate mc' Kate*. >•**
open. __

2
: -

ppilOCn OLE GRAND HOTEL
UnUwMLLU r.rillRoom American Bar.

NEGRO SUFFRAGETTES TO MEET.
Th* netfro *vomen who want to vote have

arranged to hold a mass moeting In Mount

Olivet Baptist Church on Friday .evening.

Mi- J. I*Moorman, president of the Negro

Business Women's League, is organizing

the demonstration and Mrs. O. H. P. Bel-

mont and Mrs. Ella Hatvley Crosaett will
b« amon* the speakers.

The Political Equality Association, or
which Mrs. ,O- M P. Belmont Is president,

willopen lt» flrft class at the New Harlem
Club. No- <i 4 Ji!

'
t lUth Ftre*t. to-morrow

evening- Trie subject will be puMlc speak

inc. . f

PROBATION OFFICER TO TALK.

Mis* A" * Smith, probation offl.-er. will
tHI th« Woman's Municipal i,.<»aKu« ah^ut

'
Vl
,m» of her p\peii^t' •\u25a0\u25a0 in the nlsht court

at its regular monthly meeting. to'M h»ld
to-morrow morning a.t n o'clock »t th«
league headquarters. So. ID East .•..-\u25a0\u25a0 •

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCE.

MONTE CARLO
Hotel de I'Hermitage

Most modern and laxnrlou* In Mont* Car'<>.
MacniArent Terras*. PrlTat« Bal<-ooi«a w»er-
tookiDK Bay of Monaco and M«tlterr»aa*a ;
fall view ?arht anchorage and water carni-
\-al». FriTata »»thw throa«h<«e«.

. /ol AANNES. Una?«
22&U GULIIP»UCE
Opened In 1901. Orchestra.
40 Private Baths. Perfectly
appointed Garage for 30 Cars,
with turning table.

NIAC -°° Roosia FULL. 6OUTH-IIjC, LARGE GARDEN. M.i 5U1T23\u25a0 w^ WITH PRIVATE BATH.

HOTEL DE NICE
CENTRAL HEATIXQ THROtjqHOUT.

Rome, Italy,
Grand Hotel
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
1he most beautiful

, and comfortable'
lintel inItaly. Eloeirlolight throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suitss
with bathrooms attached.

ISDLR THE SAKE DIRECTTOV A3

THE SAVOY HOTEL 101008
Rome, Italy.
U, Hotel Quirijia!
OPEN THE YEAR ROUiND

Highly rrputrd and fa^bif>aab!« i»t <\u25a0'•«•Hotel in th. he»lrhip«t and (I»mi« »art of?^h w
E,TeiZ BB<»d«'» f«»rort »nd lairxry.

fcTEAM H^LAT THROrGHOCT.

Vntlji Round. Stwimheat.

ROYAL HOTELfer,""-
J BathroomaL

Oll=SilOr HOTELROME— SAVOY ROTEIT
FINEST LOCATION.

Via Liidorisi. faring- q.j-.o 4
Tilac*. .Modern throuctaout: e«n-*
tr»l heating: b*«t Americas »a«l
English patronage.

G>
MfiA IN BEAUTIFUL

a.nUli1 PRIVATE PARK

"EDEN PALACE."

VENICE Hotel] «™. 01
IIWIUII Solendld %<»w«

Royal Danieli zgzsk.
All Modern c forts. H»Uw»y Tickets.

Nfitlf K«mt*d. J

Venice, "ST2."
GRAND HOTEL "",'r"*
Ha. m froataz* «f laItmly-

100 F«?t 00 th« A. FIANTA,

Gntnd Ciixal. Maaas«r

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

DDpCf|P\lßo..m» with prfr«t«

HOTEL BELLEVUE
I>.«rrr>»iii»Jir!| Hmivf of old reputation. Unique
po«UJoa. R. ROXXEFEU. Gen. M>U(<r

MUNICH:ArtCintnßf topi
.!\u25bc\u25a0 Hotel Continental
-_ HOTEL DE LUXE
|kI||UCMDCDP The HotH •!• I\u25a0:,.

UiiLlnDLilQ -'>0 Room* With Baths.

Sendi^'s Wurttembcrger-Hol

WIESBADEN, Hotel de Luxe.
Nassauer-Hof Hotel,

WlL0D 11) LN {a-^cm Vtmlto'r*
PALACE Hotel & Baths

AUSTRIA.HUNGARY. CWITZERLAND.

VICMil Th» Fi"Mt Hotil
ICilllA In Austria

HOTEL BRISTOL
I^Mfd on tli« Fa*hi«eablA Karach»«rrtßg
•ad tb« fa\nrt(» retort of iinirhJUk f-r-
tut French CuUlna «i> i .«•••«* \*;n<«

MONTREUX. SwitzerUnd
HOTEL BELMONT

Evwry Wtntcr sl"?rt In p-rf-cti^n ««d
moat '•-....ifui of Swim Spring aad. r. . ;. j-.im

. \u25a0\u25a0

Ul£JUNIOR "PROM"

iPKiui.iyr AFFAIR.

I'nkcrsiiys Socml llcck

Brought to Fitting Close.
tpy T«U«mP& f™* Trtbont.',

««ver 3MM il Val" brought its""
\u0084-.k to a claw to-night with the

*^LZ*OTOT prcwenade. in the 2d ReCl-*
irmorv. The event, forming th

\u25a0*"*
cf a'wriw of affair* which have

*•**£,progress *mc» Saturday, was one

*^!Lrn'ort brflHeat ever held. The large

«*jV v&s beautifully decorated. Hun-

*27' f rouples were en the floor, »nd the

vere crowded with chaperons and
lt'% Th" dancirsa: propramme included

f^nuir,r*r«=. and was planed to last

'-I -ffirlv break.
t,^e rr«CT the rremrnsd* the only feat-

to«* »•>•* 'h* Berfaa of teas held

*m **ritty Item* of the PheOeM
?^dsc'FfhP«l In practically all the.
lr

t#r^ister. St. Anthony. York Hall.
2*Cdony."sachnn Hall. ft Elmo and

Tmm H»" there were, formal teas served.

\V~tJ* premMiada *••* guests divided

tts*'aznens them tM*afternoon.
*^t* ffflinties cf the week have been
JL th« charge of the junior promenade

i~:-et To win an ruction to,tlr,j: if
CZ7^ial ambition cf every Yale under-

»i=a'e Tfc» -.mroittee led the grand

SSlitfJP •" '*\u25a0 Francis F. Randolph.

% ccjumore, floor manager, heading th*

Z-Jih TJth Miss ?ue Xinssley Bowen. of
;Z=. sVc;rhia.

"
They wre followed by

tvtfle'ick M Hyde, chairman of the cem-

loam. with y]r* EHiwbctJi James, of St.

ilbtss Vt The "in*l
"

rn«>mber6 of the-

tss&te* fi72<! their Pa111"" <irer *' Allan

Cor^r wttb Mi" Margaret Johnson.

£ Drtroit Clinton W. Paviß. with Mies

ton DEstfJ. of Salem. Maw., and J. F.

Zr-t with M £
-c Mar>' Burrw«n. of Fitts-

tsrl 'ou»^ couples who were present in-

j V4»r, with Miss Msry Alden, of Rpch-i_• R B --co-, with Rebecca Silver.
«rk<~ Oftte: X fi- Baker with Miss&f££?Bix£«r' D New York City: J. P.

?»*k='with &» Viva Fisher, of New
v£vrCtv J B. BUckburu with Miss Mil-

22iffi&«*«***«:°- E. Btalw with
AmSS« \u25a0 Andrews, of Hartford. Conn.;

VK Bovmen with Miss Margaret Trow-
?na^LoTxewa«ver .1 H. Bragdon withMtafEffilrjKfillenbach. cl Brooklyn; G.P.
vrnVsi-ith Ml« Katherin* Brown, of
K£ *lu<- E- Bwfcnell *-2.Miss Kath-;Jr»"fU-hr et Mirccapolis: T.Clark with
-. «N^tl^Vsncer. of BreoWiae. Mass..5 riwiSrt *It*M'^= R©» Mullinfe. of
cUm. '*>• B- E. Coalman with Mlfs
I*vS- Gwriae. «* Bammtt. N- J.: J. Con-
tViir Vith Miff M&rsaiet Connolly, ofn"xWrV«»;F- A. Crandall with Miwi
c2dsFß*te?if WicMort. R. I.:M. W.
Ttev£ *rttii .Mm* Mtri-n White, of Hart-
flrfl'Vcna- C. S. Do «x»ng with Miss Mar-
rirrt rSi of Brooklyn: R. C. Demlng:
$*!?*£ Atom KttMi «* New York
7-irr- JB Dtinpsej *"}i Misf Margaret
;r«ucr M Clfvfland: F T. Devan with

iii»Harriett De«mn. of Ptamford. Conn.;
y S Dicock with Mis-* Kattierinn Pratt.
tk'Brooklyn:F. Eck««in with Mies Helen
Of»f3f. el CiTjrir.nE'J: R. Evans with Mifs• Uuta We!**, of V.fcfhinpton; .1 W. Field
*]'*'M!fc K&therine Tnomnwo. of Wil-
r'rrtrn Del.: J. E. Fish*r with Him Greta
Hf>«tfit'r, of Kew York City; H. ?. Folsom
witi Miss Eli»t*th <"p!g_ate. of New York
ft**-S B. Frer with Miss Claire Bird,
rf"H*>inrfttai3, N. V: E. Frost with Miss
Lsulf-* Moody, of Vaitham. Mas<=.: F. Is.
,if fsirh Miss Luri> Clark, of Los An-
F?i'er; C. \v Gaylo d with Miss Mar-
rsret iord. of Branford. Conn.: K. A.

Gilwrr v.ith Mi*s Barbara Waldo, of
Bridgeport, Ccr.n.: F. Goodhue with Miss
A=l* Coleffiaa. cf i-'aranac I>ake. N. V :
M G Hartim with Mis.<= Rachel Miller.
pf Pence. P.It:H- W. Heinrieh -with Miss
Liana Goeu. at New Haven; J. M. Hol-
ctimif with Blisa imr^.belle Smith, of Hart-
fsrtJ. Conn.; J. R HolUtter with Miss Eve-
!rn Hf'lUfter. of Cincinnati; F. W. Hyde
ifth Miff Mifs Elizabeth James, of St.
A&U&iVb.; It, F. Irons with Mies Cocile
LtmNrt. of New Have:.. J. R. Kilnatrick
Trim MiffEl.*i? Hvnol, of New Ycrk City;
}.IT Lfcthrop with Miss Lucie Avery.
ff CT-o"> . l>nn.; S. E. Levy with Mies
fylvis. S Levy, of Wilmington. Del.:
tL P. Li-ric£«ten with Mi*j^ Katherine
Iks;! cf Cincinnati: W. de 5". Manic*
Ti;h Mint Beatric*1 F'.agg, of New York
City: J. V. McDonald with Miss Fhvilis-
6n»Shu». of N*w York City: W. G. McKee
«itli Mira Jfan K^nn^dy. of Pittsburg: E.
X. SfgiWfta . with Miss May Pftabody. of
'Virago; F. A Millar with Miss Mary
li'JuEsrin. of N«>w f'aMlp. renn W. C.
3ti:i«r *Itb Mi*r Bertha schu!delE. of Dan-
hsry. Corn.; VP. A. Mills \u25a0 t"M Mi. Mar-
fir?t 7*itrhe!i. of Boston: E. B. Morris
*riMis? A?ri*>s Hatchlnson. of Philadel-
tV.e: M. J. O'Brien with Miss Blan^ir*a
OUSOat. of Ixniisvill«: P. Peabody frith
IliaHilda Bull, of Chicago: W." A. Prim*
nth Miss Oljca Ron«*\eli, of WaFhincton:
T. H. RaTid v.ith Mi^R Hilah French, of
A* Yor'ft- City; F B. P.!-. <".- with Miss
Tar*- 'rfnyu of N>w York City; M". M.
EttftttpUi jr.. vith Mi^= Dorothy Husiey,
«* Lcaisvii!*; J. W. Sanders with Miss
T.'vmY»- Fr*n<-h. of Montciair. N. .1.; A.
r- Eerp»nt wi»v, Miss Ruth Kinwbury. of
Stmi&ntai H. P. Feott iTh Miss Marion
Thftnpfon. r>f Wilmington, Del ; R. {?ea->-"4. with Miss Marion apin, of Mont-
'i»?r. N ?:X H Besrlons with Mis*
lean TTotyi. of PitTPburs: A. R. Simpson
*^ti Mifs EthH Gordon, of Windsor. N. J.;
''• K. Sniith with Mi-<- Katherine Souther,
rtPhiidelpMa :V. Soul* with Miss L/>uis«,
R!B«iy, ri Dor^h**Ft*r. Macs.: T. W.
En&aa with Mif? S^abrook. o£ New York
Oty; J. T. Terry with Mi*-*- Ellen Rogers.
\u25a0 S»nr York B. .• Thompson with
5-JW Echarm*»!*>r. "of Ft. Paul: H. B. Van
BJfltrta r-ith Mi^s Edith Rossiter, of New
i^k city: R. C. Walker with M*"Frances
"\u2666J?r». of Richmond. Va.; A. R. Wheeler
*yh Miss Harriett Bullock, of Cincinnati;
f. F. Whaler with Miss lea TV- Wheeler.
J ?crt\ll?». N. v.:w. R. Wheeler with

Oonitarsr*. Hay*?, of Cleveland: C.
?•\u25a0 bright wi;h SJlfs Elizabeth Clancav. of
tednsatl; P. N. Wiight with Miss Helen

TO SPEAK FOR TUSKEGEE.

A meeting in the interest of Tuskegee

Institute will be held at Carnegie Hall on
Monday evening under th* auspices of the
Armstrong Association. President Finley
of th*-College of the City of New York.
Dr. I. H. Dillard, general agent of the
Jeanes Fund for the benefit of negro edu-
cation In the rural districts of the South,

and Dr. Booker T. Washington, of Tuske-
jr*e. -will speak. The work of th« students
at Tuskegee in th* trades and on the farm
will he illustrated by moving pictures.
Tickets may be obtained without charsre by
application to th* Armstrong- Association,
Room 15, No 29 Eabt 42d street.

CAPTAIN WILTSE COURT MARTIAL.
The court martial of Captain Franklin S.

Wlitee. of the Marine Corps, on a charge
of non-payment of debts, is likely to be
brief. At the session of the court yester-
day, held in the navy yard in Brooklyn, the
pro?*nitlnn rested and testimony for th*
defence was taken. Promissory notes
givn by the defendant to creditor? were
Introduced. The case will probably be de-
cided by the court to-day, but the findingß
will not be made public until after they
have been pasted upon by the department
fit Washington.

Equal Suffrage League to Urge District
Superiatendencies for Women.

The. Co-operative Equal Suffrage League.

of which Mrs. Helen Hay Greeley is presi-
dent, is organizing a committee to '"express
incertain definite ways the large and grow-
ing disapproval cf the unfair treatment ac-
corded by the Board of Education to the
women in It* service." Invitations to at-

tend a meeting for' this puT-pose at the
horn* of Mrs. James L<ees Isaidlaw, No.
312 West 90th street, at.4:3" o'clock to-day.

have been sent to over a hundred women
prominent in all walks of life, among them
being Mrs. O. 11. P. Belmont, Mrs. Clar-
ence Mackay, Miss Anne Morgan, Miss
Annie I^ary, Mrs. Russell Sage, Mrs.
Philip L-ydlg, Mrs. William Gumming

Story, Mrs. William M. Ivins, Mrs. Jcan-
en* Gilder and Mrs. Morris K. Jcsup.

The letter of invitation states that the
policy ofthe Board of Education is "against

the appointment of women to positions high

in
-
service, regardless of their qualifica-

tions." There are no women principals of
high schools, It states, and of twenty-six
district superintendents, only two. are
women. The immediate purpose of the
present movement is to demand the ap-
pointment of women as district superin-

tendents to fill several vacancies now ex-
isting.

CRITICISE SCHOOL BOARD.

Varying Pitch of the Taxira.bs Har-
monized in a New Combination.

There Is now a community of Interest
j among the green, the yellow and th* red

taxicabs that chug their busy way through
th* New York thoroughfares, and until
now not only quite independent of one an-

\u25a0 other but in bitt<?r rivalry. The official
cessation of hostility occurred yerterday
when their respective owners obtained
from Justice Am<»nd. of the Supreme Court,

'a certificate of incorporation of the New-
York Motor Cab Owner's' Association.
This includes all th* large taxicab inter-
est*; in this city. According to one of the

J members, the association is not a trust nor
is there any intention of trying to obtain
an increase in the taxicab tariff rates. He
said that the association was not a com-
mercial combination.

Th« petition for incorporation submitted
to th« court taid that the first object of
th* motor cab owners' association was to

| foster the business qf owning and operat-
j ing motor taximeter cabs and to reform
j abuses relative to the business of persons

go engaged. And here is an object that
all persons wh:» use the cabs will ap-
rlaud: "To secure the freedom from un-
lawful exactions." The incorporators alto
seek to promote natty and harmony be-
tween employers and employes.

The directors are, Tfichard W. Mead*.
president of the New York Transportation

> Company: John J. Nanghtcn. Henry
Pucasf. Allen I/*xow.Percy J. Hold?worth

Iand Alfred D. Moulton.

THEY'LL CHUG IN TUNE NOW.

Norton and MIM Frances Flit' ,\- Cl-v«

£*. srsa \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 t::°vc £•&»*•and mi.. roUy Jacob* of^amaron^k? NTv; E. B Cowles and Miss Beatrice Bierck.«t Now > ork City* B. F »R Ws>llii»-QW«I
Miss Elsie Cowlee/of Rye jc V- h IO'Brieni and Miss I^ouise Waller "of Cnl-eapo: S. S. y«t PS and MJm KaihrrlnV
\-\"- of Brooklyn: G. <; Fuller and MiesEfi me Pttll«r, or Rochester; X gd cio™and Miss Marion Farwell. of Chicago: J.M. bwen and Miss Adelaide Chatfl«ld-Ta^lor. of Lake For. St. 111.; F. llnvt M. andHim Frances l.iV.pott. or Providence; W.A. Darij and Miss Harris, of Worcester.Map?" : K. H-«Coyand Miss decile Murphy!
of Chicago: C C. Conn-li and Mlks Blani«iec 0f Cincinnati; R. a. Wodell and Miss
Helen Pace, of Summit. M J. v. p Blnß-ham and Mips Rachel Wilson, of Cleveland:M. W. Gripes and Miss Arii], BayllFS, ofNew York City; H. G. Holt and Miss Mar-gery Rierckert. of Cincinnati; W. P. White
and Miss Henrietta Tourney, of New York
City: E. L,. Fouts and Miss Adelaide Bell,
of New York City: J. F. Johnson and IflaaKatherin- Wodell. of Poughkeeppie. N. V.:
H. .1. Curtis and Miss Katharine Hoyt, of
Oeveland: R. Pbelps and Miss Dorothea
Barron. of Rye. N. jr.:J. C. Platt and MissElizabeth Hart, of Grand Rapids, Midi.:
S. McCall and Miss Ella McCall. of X»w
York City: T. Mean* and Mies Dorothy
Treat, of New York City.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Buoh a blouse as the one Illustrated can

be utilized In innumerable ways. Tn this
case it is made from handkerchief bwa
and is trimmed with Insertion of imitation
baby Irish lac*. But it will be found ap-
propriate for silk and wool as well as for
all washable fabrics. The slightly full

CHEESE SOUFFLE.
Thicken one cup of milk with one-quar-

ter of a cup of flour. Cook thoroughly.
Add two egg yolks, and then melt in the
BBOea a quarter of a pound of cheese,
grated or chopped fin*. Pour into a but-
tered dish and hak* twenty minutes. Serve
immediately, as It falls quickly.

ESCALLOPED HAM.
Es>-jiHoped ham Is merely a revised ver-

sion of that plebeian but favorite dish, ham
and eggs. Mince some of the leftover ha.m
that f"rmed the pic.cc de resistance of th»
preceding day's dinner. Mix it with an
equal quantity of grated bread crumbs.
Season it with salt and pepper and moisten
it with a little milk. Half fillsome earthen
cups with the mixture. Rub a little butter
over the top of each, and then break ov*»r
it a large egg. Sprinkle each egg with fn«
bread crumbs and tiny hits of soft butter.
Bake in a hot oven until the eggs are
cooked.

MENU FOR THURSDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Bak*d apples, -with cream.
Hoped ham. Toast.corr««.

L.UXCHEON.
ChMH *ouffl«. MarmalaSe.

Fried Southern h-?rnlnr.
Hct toast. T»a.

MHMUL
Oxtail toup.

Veal cutl«t. with tomato m«?*>.
Cr»amrd cauliflower. French t"?»s.

Lettuce salad. C«oanut custards.
Coffee.

. Of all ages, conditions and occupations
in life are the pupils at the New York
School for the Hard of Hearing. The only

thin* In which they appeared alike was in
thinking the substitution of eyes for ears* jollygood lark. When a. fat man of
sixty-five, a stock broker upon whom deaf-
ness is creeping, made out that the leader

was voieelessly reciting "Twinkle, Twin-
kle, little Star." he was as tickled as if
he had wiped out his rivals in Wall Street
a" 1 made a- hundred thousand InSteel.

Women, young and old. were much 111
the majority, and one of the teachers said

that they were much brighter at lipread-
ing than men.

"Thi>. men try hard, poor fellows, but
they're slow," she said.

A deaf woman in a rear seat vouchsafed
a whispered explanation of this fact to a
curious male visitor with ears.

"A woman observes things," she said.
"When a man and his wife come home
from a party she knows just how every-
body was dressed. 'Did you see Miss
G.s green frock?" she will say, while her
husband hasn't the slightest idea whether
it was green, yellow or purple. And lip
reading is a matter of close observation."

The exercises yesterday were a series of

contests. In the first the teacher gave*
voiceless recitations from "Mother Goose."
and the fingers of the pupils flew, writing
down the rhymes, while they watched his
lips alertly. Miss Bertha Richards and
Mrs. J. C. Richardson tied for first place In
this.

The fourth contest was a hard test. The
teacher read something of which all that
the unskilled could make out -was "...
Newton . . . fire . . . scorch . . .
move back, Fir?' But when the pupils got
through -writing this exercise their papers
bore the story of how Sir Isaac Newton
scorched his shins because he -was too ab-
sent minded to move back from "the fire
till his servant rescued him.

Miss Richards, a blond haired girl with a
bright face, totally deaf, was perfect in
this, and carried on* the championship- of
n.>""' \u25a0•'• in Up reading.

"She Trent be reading the teacher* rips
very long.

•
whispered on« of th* other

pupils to a visitor. "She's going to J>«
married next month

—
to a man -who can

hear, and he adores her."
The hit of the afternoon -was a three-act

play -without words, done by Edward B.
Nitchie, the teacher, and Miss Juliet Clark,
a petite and dark eyed girl who teaches
the junior classes. In the second act,
which took place in the subway, both lost
their purses, but the hero didn't discover
his loss until the third act, when he called
at the heroines home to take, her out\to
dinner, and discovered too late that he
hadn't any money.

Alter the contests everybody ate candy
and had a social time

—
in whispers. It

didn't appear to ho considered au fait to
speak out loud, and when one of the not-
hard-of-hearing visitors forgot and said
something hi a high voice it made every-
body jump as if it had been the crack of
doom.

Sharp Rivalry Between Hard-

of-Hearing Contestants.
The three or fourpersons withgood hear-

ing who weiit to the lipreading bee at Kr».
168 Fifth avenue yesterday almost made
up their minds to have something; injuri-

ous done to their ear drums, all the hard-
of-hearing people seemed to enjoy the bee
M much. Ears, judging from the way th©
pupils read speech without sound, j>-"

mere appendages, anyhow.-and dull the
other faculties. When the leader stood up
and rounded his mouth twice, -widened it
once and twitched his- upper lip. the people
Who could hear wondered what on earth
he meant, but the hard, of hearing knew
instantly' that he had saM "Good morn-
ing." \u25a0'; |if

77/; AT LIP HEADING.

Mr*. Blatch expects to sail on Saturday

or Tuesday for England, where she will
make a thorough study of the suffragette
movement, with a view to reporting the
actual facts to the suffragists in this coun-
try. Mm. I'ankhurst, she said last night,
has promised to afford her every facility
for the conduct of this inquiry, and she ex-
pects other American investigators to join
her later.

The league of Self-Supporting Women

has pent a resolution to the House of Gov-
ernors, now in session in Washington, ask-
ing that the subject of uniform suffrage

Jaws be considered. Attention was called to

Hie lack of uniformity between th* states
whore women vote and those where they

do not possess the franchise.. The. resolu-
tion v.as signed by Mrs. Harriot Stanton
Biatch, president, and Miss Elizabeth Cook,
secretary.

Senator Burrows has endeavored to turn

Mrs. Upton from this idea by telling her
that it would be too much Ilk*the methods
of <;oxey'B army. The hear frig wll take
place some time in April,during t*e annual
convention of the association in Washing-

ton.

Heretofore committees of the House and
F«ia:e have heard the arguments of -the
women separately, in rooms which, from
their point of view, do not suit the dignity

of th* <-?»up*. This year, Mrs. Upton wrote,

the women want a joint hearing in the
marble room of the Senate, and if they

don't pet it they will hold a meeting on
the steps of the Capitol.

More Ceremony Demanded at
Hearing Before Congress.
In letters recently addressed to Speaker

Cannon and Senator Burrows. Mrs. Harriet
Taylor Upton, of the executive board of
the National "Woman Suffrage Association,
hinted that. th» women who want to vote

arc in no mood to be trifled with, and that
the annual suffrage' hearing before Con-
gress may take on something: of an English

character unless the representatives of the
women are received with more ceremony
than formerly.

SUFFRAGIST DEFIANT.

The model here shown would be called
a "canvasser's' drees in England, where
the women are actively engaged In poli-
tics, and in Paris it is known as the
"trotteur" suit. By whatever name It
may be called, itis a smart and comfort-
able drees for morning wear.

Almost all the latest models show a
tendency to long lines running from the
shoulder to the hem. These are carried
out in trimming, applied in the 'Russian
style or in panels of some contrasting ma-
terial under the aim. The front and back
princess panel seems to be disappearing
hand in hand with the culrasse effect. The
deep hip yoke still has some adherents, who
wear it with a shirred or pleated flounce.
Sometimes a deep hem in a darker shade is
the only trimming on the skirt. The waist
is almost Invariably finished -with a shal-
low yoke or deep collar ajid cuffs of white
lawn.

merely the matter of comfort and con-
venience, or -whether for no reason at all.
it is a fact that the trainlesp. tailored
gown and the trainless dance dress have
been sanctioned by the best Parisian au-
thorities.

"Next to soups," she said, "salads of-
fer the greatest opportunity for the. utiliza-
tion of odds and ends of material. r\ir
this use various fruits and vegetables, such
rs grapefruit. white grapes, apples,
oranges, bananas, celery, p'-as and beans
am easily adapted. Instead of nuts, which
become tough if allowed to soak in a
dressing, it is sometimes a good idea to add
peanut butter to th* dressing.

"Peanuts, you know, are not really nuts:
they are more closely related to the bean
and the pea, though they contain much
more fat than either of them. The butter
dissolves well with the oil, thickens the
dressing and gives it a piquant taste. To
give color to salads, a little of the peel of
apple can be added, some plm olas, parsley

or a sprinkling of paprika at the last-
The lettuce sho.ild always be dried before
serving by wrapping in cheese cloth. The
damaged leaves can bo chopped fine and
added to the mixture.'

eipl« that the preparation of tasty
luncheons means merely the mastery of the
gentle art of u.«=ing left-overs.

"A judicious combination of two or more
left-overs from the dinner taMe of the
previous day may result In a most appe-
tizing luncheon dish when there is not
enough of each article to bo served sep-
arately," said the lecturer. "But -we must
remember in making these combinations
that what we want is variety in flavor and
something to satisfy our hunger. A safe
rule is to combine two parts of starchy
food with one of meat. According to this
rule, rice, potatoes, bread and cereals of
the soft grained kind can all be combined
with any ends of roast, fish or fowl left
from dinner, and if a few peas or mush-
rooms are also left over they will add
pleasing variety to the dish.

"Any kind of chopped meat can be used
on two successive days in such dissimilar
ways that the disguise will be complete.
The variety consists In the flavoring, the
amount of liquid used and the method of
finishing. One part could be served in the
form of casseroles, another baked in rame-
kins or casserole*, and a third used In
aspic jelly as a salad.

"When th» foundation sauce, which Is the
plain whipped cream sauce made of a table-spoonful of butter, four offlour and one cup
of liquid-milk, broth or stock— has been
turned into th© chopped meat, the mixture
should be spread out on a fiat surface andget away to cool before being rolled into
shapes. When the time comes to make
the croquettes or cutlets the cooled mass
should b« evenly divided into squares, each
of which may then be rolled in bread
crumbs and patted into a con*, cylinder or
cutlet, or else wrapped around an oyster,
or KoniA peas or mushrooms that happen
to be left over. Tt Is easiest to work with
bread crumbs, as the creamy mass does
not then stick to the fingers. Ilike to
work on paper, as It saves the washing
of an rxtra utensil When the shapes are
all ready, they should be dipped into egg
and bafk into brea,d crumbs again and
th*»n fried in deep, hot fat for one minute
only. The ideal croquette is of a creamy
consistency inside with a crisp .brown
crust outside. For that reason the sauce
served with croquettes should not be.
poured over them and allowed to stand,
as that makes them soggy."

With an everyday luncheon in which
on* of th» dishes requires much work, a
simple salad, jam and wafers, or fruit,
oufeht to suffice as a dessert, said Miss Nar-
rows.

Some Ways of the World

xq. «.s«i TUmVM r.\vt:n rATTrnvop
TUCKED BLOUSE, FOR 10 dNTI

A Good Stcry of Little Old New York

ikDer Poys in
Schiller's Haus"

A human interest tale of an old music
master in. a German restaurant who
loved his associates better than riches

in Next

Sunday's Tribune
Magazine Section.

Which willalso contain one of Sswell Ford's best

"ALong Shot on Delancey"
and Other Interesting Features

jMw Next Sunday's Tribune in Advance

DIGGING FOR DATA.

Something ought to b« don« to restrain
that largo and growing class of people

who. bubbling with the mad modern de-
Fire to improve the human race, Sko. delv-
ing Into our histories, our health, our
morals, and, worse than that, Into the his-
tories and health and morals of our an-
cestors. If we don't protest for our ow*n
take, we should do it for th« sake of our
forebears.*™ ho cannot rise up themselves,
poor things, to protect their microbes and
their peccadilloes from this twentieth
century craze for data and statistics.

The latest bit of alarming news in this
department is that th« Association of Col-
l'fii.'fte Alumna*, five thousand strong, are

arming themselves with things they call
'family record blanks" and preparing to
r»,.r down 'with these upon large, num-
ber* of unoffending persons, inquiring

thaw to put down Inblack and white their
diseases and the diseases of their pro-
genitors for many generations back.

'"
itMif this M not

- Perhaps, >•<\u25a0• bad. >'•"
pi" ran safely assume that their ancestors
were human «nd Ilk'"!to talk about their,

ellmen and wouldn't mind having '«

rim* for them by prow. put this biwl-
ncEs of digging Cor data won't etop here.

"Our insides seem to resent our prying
into their affairs," said the psychologist.
•They object to the interference of the
mind in their particular business in life,
and as poon as it tries to control actions
which nature intended to be involuntary
the organs concerned go on strike. Ifwe
think too much about the effect of food
and sleep on our systems, we g»r indiges-
tion and insomnia, and wh'-n we try to
swallow or wink or $n«>ez« or yawn we
can't do It. The «oni-u<» and the cv« Itl.lt
and barlk< and the jaw heorr.es rigid nnd
FtIff IIisn't until we think of something
quit* different that wo , an j,av "ketohoo"
or swallow without draining any unnec-
essary muscles. It is never a good thins
to know too much about our maiden, and
it Milln«*-est.»r<- #tth»r. fcacatlM they have
a mo? t providential way or taking care of
themselves."

In fact, it is already going further.
Criminologists with theories about hered-
ity are displaying most pernicious activ-
ity in proving their theories, or attempt

to. and it won't bo long before we shall
find ourselves compelled to Rive up all we*

have been concealing about that ancestor
who was hanged for sheep stealing, arid
the other one who drank himself to death.

sleeves gathered Into deep cuffs are. favor-
ites and are &Pt to be- very generally be-
coming, but plain ones, such as shown In
the back view, can be substituted whenever
preferred.

The quantity of material required for the
medium size Is 3737 yards 21 or 24. 3' yards
*_' or IT* yards 44 inches wide, with 9 yards
of bandinir.

The, pattern. No. 6.60. Is cut in airPS for a
34/ 36. 3?. < and 42 inch bust measure and
will be mailed to anyjiddre«s on receipt of

10 cents. /

Please give number of pattern and bust
measure distinctly. Adrires3 Pattern De-
partment. New -York Trllone If in a
hurry tor pattern send an extra ? . rnt
stamp and we will mall by letter postage in
eealed envelope.
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